
mind, than to give it a knowledge of A GLOWING REPORT.F ARMER AND PLANTER. Ulsplncrd Sympathy,
A widow went to the oflice of the In

Qne ef the Tab!,
The waitress dammed aa order of aboutspoonful ol dhed up mashed potatoes

Jura tne customer with a n.m ...
A METHODIST BISHOP

GIVES PE-RU-- NA GREAT CREDIT.

Writes His Recommendation

MEM
BISHOP QUANT, OF INDIANAPOLIS.

-- - n-m- -- -)

Bishop A. Grant, of Indianapolis,
Ind., writes "the following letter:

Indianapolis, Indiana, )

3349 N. Pennsylvania Street, f
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Ocntlemen" I have been using Pe-
runa for catarrh and can cheerfully rec
ommend your remedy to anyone who
wants a good medicine. "A. urant.

Prominent members of the clergy
are giving Peruna their unqualified en
dorsement. These men 11 nd Peruna
especially adapted to preserve 'them
from catarrh of the vocal organs which
has always been the bane of public
sneakers, and general catarrhal ueuu
itv incident to the sedentary life of
the clernvninii. Among the recent ut
terances of noted clergymen on the
curative virtues of Peruna is the above
one from Bishop Grant.

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SH ELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of

powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS KEEP THEM

surance company where her late hus-

band had insured himself in order to
receive payment of her claim. During
the conversation which ensued the
clerk remarked, sympathetically, that
be "was very sorry to hear of her hus
band's death. Whereupon she fairly
staggered him by remarking: "You
men are all the same always sorry
when a poor woman gets the chance of
a little money." Tit-Hit- s.

'Tiru Her Custom. .

Miss Murray Hill I suppose I must
congratulate you, Sarah.

Miss Point Breeze by7
"Mr. Eomewood tells mo thnt you

and he are engaged that you accepted
him last night."

"Did I? Well, really, I don't remem
ber; but I have no doubt he Is right. I

never have tho heart to refuse a propos-
al of marriage." Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap-

The Successful Man.
"Remember one thing I am about to

tell you," said the successful man to the
ambitious young man. It is a rule
that is well worth remembering."

"What is it, sir?"
"Never do anything that your con

science will reproach you for. Hire
somebody else to do it." Mclbournt
Weekly Times.

Encouraging;.
Author You have noticed, of course,

that the suffering of the heroine is in-

tended to be terribio in the first act.
Critic (who has just read the play)

Btill, it'll be as naught in comparison
with the suffering of the audience along
toward the last act. Chicago Daily
News.

The Ulna; That llrinffs 'Em.
Jack Speaking of rings with maglo

powers, I know a girl who has one that
will make any man within its influence
declare himself.

Miss Olds (interested) Who is she?
"The hello girl nt the ceutral sta

tion." Jeweler's Weekly.

Ills Scheme.
nnrry (who had eaten Tiis apple)

Mabel, let's play Adam und Eve. You
be Eve and I'll be Adam.

Mabel All right. Well?
"Now, you tempt me to cat your ap

ple." Philadelohia Times.

Ask Tone Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

A powder to shake Into your shoes. It rests
the feet ' Cures Swollen, Bore, Hot, Cullous,
AchingSweating fact andJngrowingNails,
Corns, Bunions. Allen's Foot-Eas-e makes
new or tight shoes easy. Bold by ull drug-
gists and shoo stores, 2."c. Nample mailed
raisB. Address Allen H. Olmated.LeKoy.N.Y.

The Landlady "I'm sure the young mas
who applied for board will prove t
model boarder, maroon What makes
von think so, ma'am!" The Landlady
''He said he detested potatoes." Cleveland
I'lain Dealer.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., JN., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. o, iuuu.

" "Well?"
"And there was nothing in it." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Iloisle'a Croup Cnre
The life saver of children. No opium. 50 eta.

Love nocms should always be bound in
Calf. Chicago Daily News.

Half an hour is all the time required to
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Never lie unless you can make some one
believe it. Atchison Globe,

It is easier to mend a broken heart tiiaa
a broken head. Chicago Daily News.

If every poor man were a philanthropist.
the rich ones would not be needed. Puck.

n.m,... Ik. flxat Inl.umfin a U nA..muij. tiao .lie iiio. riuivniiiiiii n n,. j'vr-

crite or the iirst hypocrite a statesman?
Puck.

It isn't that wc are anxious to die rich.
but a good many of us would like to live
rich rignt up to the lust minute. Puck.

Sue "She lias designs on him." Belle
"Since when?" Sue "Oh, ever einca he
consented to wear a necktie that she em-
broidered." Philadelphia Kecord.

"Why do those men step so high and so
softly? Are they egg dancers?'' "No, my
dear. That's tho new Brooklyn bridge
walk. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Broth i Bob "Ja.--k Wronnds u a regu
lar 'good fellow.' " His Sister

liraciouM! l never suKpected lie was at
bad as that." Philadelphia Press.

Not Complimentary to Medicine. Doctor
"Brain fag, overworked, you should have

called me in sooner." Wife "While lit
had any senae left, he wouldn t have a doc-
tor." Moonshine.

"You don't vinit Miss Iloilytoity any
more." "Haven't seen her for mix months.
"And don't you get word from her?" "Hard
ly. The last 1 got was '.No, sir.' " Philadel
phia limes.

"Uii t;...;.i i..uuiit s jiiii, Aiiiiiuni, n iiav n iiiv mat-
ter with you? I never heard you slammer
so betore. limmiu An; Its a habit
I've reoontly contracted. I've been trvino
to propose tn a girl for the last month or
so.' Philadelphia Kecord.

ing now soft you are on that wealthy Ming
winei. lrnni are your cnances wun ner;

, cm... 1:1 . .
umK J' """"""'S. iw nivca iiiv frui-
ty veil, and I'm doing my best now to get
lit-- i puirutB uca- - wv uttaiuci, juc a uua
asiuiua liens.

-- gA
mm, Are

Happiness
you

Cjf Put into
fuel, but

.4

for the Famous catarrn
Remedy, Pe-ru-- na.

Tha rim w.no ivhpTl tntn of promi- -
.AIJC J - -

l,ui(,.loH In irlve thwr tCStllllOlll- -
WVII-- Ui)iiiv "p
als to proprietary medicines for puo- -

lieatooii. lnt remains u uc j
ninot iirniiriitarvjiiedicincs, But Peru
na has become eo justly famous, its
merits are known to so uiuuj in.1...
high and low station that none hesi-

tates to see his name iu print recom-

mending Peruna.
ti, f..n....!nir loiters from pastors

who use Peruna speak for themselves:
itii n.istor of the Pres

byterian Church, of Greensboro, (Ja

writes:
"My little boy had been suffering for

some time with catarrh of the lower
bowels, qt-he- remiedies had failed, but
after taking two battles of Perunu the
trou'ble almost entirely disappeared.
For this special malady 1 consider it
well nigh a specific." Kev. E. ti. Smith.

Rev. A. S. Vaughn, Kureka Springs,
Ark., says: "I had been prostrated ly
congestive chills and was almost (lend;
as soon as able to he about, I com-

menced the use of Peruna. I took five

bottles; my strength returned rapidly
and I am now enjoying my usual
health." Eev. A. S. Vaughn.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Peru-n- a,

write nt once to Dr. Hart man, giv-in- g

a full statement of your case and
he will be pleased to give you his val-

uable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartmnn, President of

The Hartmnn Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Qg

PAINT RISKS
The risks in painting are

three: materials, mixing, put
ting on. With best lead and
oil you take two; with ordi
nary mixed paint three; with
Devoc ready paint none. On
each package is this label:

If you have any fault to find vltit
this p tint at any tliiir, eithi--r now in
paintlni; or after In the wcannir, tell
your dealer about It. Wo autliorita
him to do what is ritfht about It at
our expense.

Hut do yourself and us the justice
to follow instructions.

F. W. Dkvos & Compaxy.
Paint-safet- y for you in

Devoe as in no other.
Pamphlet on painting' free if you

mention this paper.
GOOD-PAIN- T DEVOE. CHICAGO.

I, ? VIA. J: mnn wh0wr Sawyer's
"J 'ift9 fcUrki-rs- . They're nuirlo of
' 'Sc F' v "rwial'y woven goods, double

V Xjjfy throughout, double and trlpls
9f'73Zi Wched, warranted water- -

Uf7' .Sawyer's
(5 lS Slickers
ViA LtS$ " so" and smooth. Will
'M ft frt&wiPS no crack, peel ofl or become'I V W'tt S Cuu'oue free.

rJS&fflr' 8aw " Son. Sols Mlrs.

rV Eitt Cambrldgs, Mass.

fCEEDERgf Mention!

I We CBrry ten or more dlf- - PP CT
feront kinds of ileslrnliln rbL La

Located on trai k W enn loud Htruluhl or
mixed crs at CAR LOAD RATES. Jt will
PAY VOU to lor wimples unci prices,

F. W. GOEKE & CO.,
SS North Hecond Ntrcet, SIT. I.Ol'IN, MO.

HEADERS OF THIS PAPER
IlRMUIINU TO IluY ANYTHINO
ADVKKTIHKD IM IT8 COLUMNS
HUOULU INSIST UPON UAVINO
WHAT T1IRY ASK FOB. ItETOHlNd
ALL BUBSTITUTLS Oil IMITATIONS.

fiu an. dl1illli9iin'i.i..i.nJi PI.
iib.thh"! 17 t'. n. nrvie. i.Ann rur.r.

4. It aaulKUICK SUSS, Cllnll, O. ffuliUstol, O. C

USE CERTAIN CHILL CU5E.
WBVWl 3PAK.OI ,e..(,n,.

A. N. K.- -B 1882
WIIKK IVKIlINU TO AuvaTit rixtnH
plene state thnt yon law the AlvartlsHient la tbls paper.

and bowels don't work.
Every time you eat, you
material for repairs and
that has to be removed
. ...

wi V C ?mr'. weakly remarked the
aa cleaned up tlic small part pf thsoreo luaciouarouU at one mouthful.

wa" your 0Tier' you anked for po-
tatoes, snapped the waitress as her eves
narrowed and her lips assumed the shape oft straight line.

"Wh,endp you dig potatoe?" returned
ins subdued man iu an effort to become
friendly.----- "

"I dig potatoesftom 11a.m. to two p. m.,n
said the queen of the table 'aa ihe nervously
fingered a cup which- - wna not "working'

And once more nobody but the cheap
skates kick."

The patron gulped hie coffee and beat
tetreat. Cleveland Leader.

I letting lllm Down Easy.
"That was a pretty harsh thing you aald

about me on the witness stand."
'What?"
"Why, when they asked you about my

reputation for truth and veracity, you saidlhadntany."
"Yes; thiit has troubled me a good deal

arnce then, but, honestly, old man, I want-- t
let yUplown eauy, so I lied about

;;i.should thbik you did."
1 '

Hut yen oiiRht not to complain. Sup-ro-

I told thorn what your reputation Inthat line actually "is!" Chicago Tost.

. , Pusblon' New Fail,
"What is the nature of this

malady which they call the 'golfing spinel" "
"That," responded Cynicus. "'is easy.
i)lling spine ia what the old man used

to have alter a hard day's plowing, but ha
tailed it the.bachache." N. V, Times. .

One Little Dunn Asked. '
A man. whose wife passe the winter iim

Flurida, the spring in Kuropev the summer
in Newport, and the' fall in Lennox, is en-
deavoring to get he r to spend an e

week in liostohl Boston Saturday Evening
aazettc. . '

There's always life in the old land. Tha
rouble is you have to dig to find it. At-un- ta

Constitution. .

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5eo Wrapper Below.

Very snail and a easy
to talte as

FOR HEADACHE.

CARTER'S FOR DIXZINt..
FOR BlUOUIREtS.-FO-

TORPID LIVER.m FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SUN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.

ItFNtorlnK Worn Out Soils.
The best way to restore worn-ou- t

sandy soils is by means of cow peas.
Take a badly-wor- n field, for instance,
end drill thickly vith cow pens, using
whatever phosphoric 'or potnssic'fer
tilizers uiiiy bo availublo or cheapest,
l'low under tho pea vines (or make
nnd sell us hny) and bow down : ia
wheat or oats, ns locntion .may indi-
cate, all the time using all the barn-
yard manure that can be saved. When
the grnin is cut late corn may le
planted, and at by another
crop of pens grown,'and cut and cured
for liny. Henceforth the land is not
worn out, and with proper care will
continue to improve. With a proper
rotation of crops, with cow peas every
three years at least, and some addi-
tional phosphate and potash, profita-
ble crops con be grown, forever.
Farm and llnju-li.-

COULDN'T WEAR SHOES.'

SiimpUr, IU., Juno 10,, Mrs. J. B.
Fiuniiin, of this place, has suffered
with Dropsy for fifteen years. She
wan k( verv bad that for the last
three years, sho hns not been able to"
wear her slious. She had doctored all
the time, but , was, gradually getting

Last winter Mr. Flanigan, who was
very much discouraged, called for
come medicine at Mr. J. J. Dale's drug
rtorn in Cnrnil. Mr. Dale persuaded
Hmtohnvc his wife try Dodd's Kidney
Fills, and he bought six boxes. Hi

wife used five out of tho six, before
the was entirely cured. She ia now as
sound and well as ever she was, com-

pletely restored to health, aud free
from any symptom whatever of
Dropsy. .

To nay that Mrs. Flanigan is pleased
lit her wonderful deliverance, does not
half express her feelings, and she

and Mr. Flanigan nro loud in their
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills, and of

Mr. Dale for recommending thin won-

der ful remedy 1o them.
The fiiet that Dodd's Kidney Pills

cured Mrs. Flanigan 'of such a severe
case of Dropsy, after the doctors had
..Won hnr im. hns made them the most
tnlked-o- f remedy ever known iu White
County. '

.

KEEP YOUR SADDLE DRY!
' Ttie ORIGINAL
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the fundamental principles and proc-
esses that account for the food we
eat, the clothes we wear, and the
facts that confront us every day of
our lives. Can a youth grow to ma-

turity, with no knowledge of how
plunts grow, how they are nourished;
how species nnd verities originate;
what elements enter Into their nu
trition, and by what means these ele
ments are assimilated; the effects of
polination, in the production of new
varieties, budding and grafting; the
characteristics of the different soils,
and the effects upon growth of fer-

tilizing and cultivation; nud the ef
fect upon plants of the work of in
sects, both injurious and beneficial
can he be uninformed upon these

of gross ig-

norance? The field of agriculture is a
broad one, and only elementary prin-
ciples are necessary for others than
practical farmers.' Hut these elements
are necessary for the complete prep-
aration of the youthful mind for the
acquisition of knowledge, which Is the
proper office of the common schools.
Such training is also necessary for

When greenhorns are
humbugged by nursery agents with
"peach grafted on mesquite so they
will stand and innumerable
similar frauds, it only emphasizes tho
fact that people who have no knowl-
edge of the principles of agriculture,
"nndtheirnioney.are soon parted." No
matter if the youth never plants a
seed or reaps a harvest, he needs a
knowledge of the fundamental prin-
ciples of agriculture, as a protection
agninst those who know more.but
lack integrity. Texas Farm unc
Ranch.

The Care of Farm llarneaaea.
The harness should be given a good

cleaning and oiling at least once a
year. It should be taken apart so

that every part is treated. It is usu
ally necessary to wash it before oiling.
For this purpose dissolve a bit of
soap in a quart of soft water and boil,
then add one quart of kerosene and
stir and beai until a creamy emulsion
is formed. Into a large tub of warm
water pour tho emulsion, stirring
thoroughly, then put in the harness
and let it soak until all the foreign
matter can be tubbed off easily with a
stiff brush. Take the harness out und
place in shade and allow it to dry on

the outside. Before Ms gets stiff ap
ply some good harness oil, rubbing it
on well. After a few hours rub off
any superfluous oil which has not
penetrated tho leather, as otherwise
it will become sticky nnd catch dust.

Never keep farm harness in a damp
place, as the mntallic parts will rust
and the leather will mold and rot. It
is very important that any part which
becomes weak be. replaced immediate-
ly. Each horse should have his own
collar. See that it fits him perfectly,
and do not under any circumstance!
use it on any other horse. No two
horses have, shoulders exnetly ulike,
and, as the collar tends to accommo-
date itself to one animal, it is likely
to injure another Pacific Tree and
Vine.

Raise More Rye.
A gentleman wait trying to buy five

bushels of rye und was unable to get
it. This caused the question to be
asked why more rye wasn't raised,
and some one replied that it was be-

cause the farming class had not been
educated to it. After rye, he said, you
can always get a good set of grass,
and it is a much "better fertilizer than
wheat. Ground that will yield 15 bush
els of rye will raise from 17 to 20 of
wheat, and you can make more off'
rye at 40 and 50 cents a bushel than
you can off wheut at 70 cents, on ac-

count of extra grazing; and cut up
and bundled like oasts, there is no
better feed thun rye. Farmers' Home
Journal.

The tiood Time Coming.
The time is rapidly coming whet,

the bulk of the cotton crop of the
south l be mode up in the south.
Every year new mills are built in the
south, nnd every new mill here en
courages the building of another.
Significant too ! the price which ha
prevailed for the greot southern stn-pi- e

for the past three years. Nine-cen- t

cotton means wide-sprea- d pros-
perity in the south, and with the
south controlling its cotton business
from the stalk to the loom, it is not
unlikely that nine-cen- t cotton can be
made a permanent thing. The prob-
lem is being solved through the me-

dium of Bouthern cotton mills. e

(Tenn.) Observer.

Dnnlnh the Mndliole.
There are those who still believe

that swine should have a mudhole to
wallow in, and that they should be
fed putrid swill from a swill barrel.
A place for a hog to take a bath is all
right, but a mudhole soon becomes
very filthy and is a favorable place
for germs of disease to generate and
hide. The surrounding soil becomes
contaminated with the germs and
soon there is disease on that fa.'m and
the farmer is at a loss to know its
origin. Farmers' Home Journal.

HERE" AND THERE.

To yield a plentiful supply ol
good milk a cow must be well fed on
good food.

The only way to teach a cow gen-

tleness is to be gentle in your treat-
ment of her.

' Few farmers are so situated that
they can afford to keep a cow merely
to raise her calf.

Corn meal is selling for one dol-

lar per bushel in Weakley county,
Tenn., the highest price paid since
1864.

Texas mills are getting large ship,
ments of wheat from Oklahoma and
Indian territory. The "green bug"
consumed most of the Texas crop.

This country will have a good sur-
plus of wheat to sell this year, and
famine threatened farmers in other
countries will make a good demand.

Brawn farming has done its best;
men have plowed, planted and tilled
and partial failure is the result, Now
try brain farming. Put the head at
work. Look ahead, calculate, plan.

One thing definitely known con-
cerning this yenr'n com crop is that
there will be a great lot of partly
filled ears of unmerchantable corn.
This will be all right for feeding, but
can not go to the elevators.

.a Indiana Man Compares Wester
Canada with the I'nited Mates
What Mr. Prank Fisher, a Prom-
inent Dnnkard, Has to la? After

Trip Through Canada.

The Department of the Interior at
Ottawa has just received from Mr,
E. T. Holmes, the Agent of the Gov-

ernment stationed at Indianapolis,
Indiana, the following letter, which
requires no comment. It is only nec-

essary to state thnt Mr. F. Fisher,
the writer of the letter, is one of the
most prominent of the Dunkards and
a man upon whose word the utmost
relinnce can be placed. His home is
at Mexico, Indinnn, nnd he will b
pleased to substantiate verbally or
in any other way all that ho says iu
his letter.

Anyone desiring information apply
to nearest Canadian Agent, whose
addresses are here given:

M. V. Mclnnes, I Avenue Theater Block,
Detroit, Mich.

James Grieve, Sault Ste. Mnrle, Mich.
J. S. Crawford, 214 West Ninth street,

Kansns City, Mo. .

Henjamln Davles, 164V4 East Third
Street, St. Paul, Minn.

T. O. Currle, Boom 12. B. Callahan's
block, 303 Grand avenue. Milwaukee, Wis.

C. J. UroiiRhton, 827 Monadnock building.
Chicago, 111.- -

W. V. Bennett, 801 New ork Life bulld-In-

Omaha, Neb.
W. 11. KoRers, Watertown, S. D.
N. Bartholomew, 306 Fifth street, Det

Moines, la.
J. H. M. Parker, 630 Chamber of Com-

merce, Diiluth, Minn. "

K. T. Holmes, Boom 6, Biff Four build-ln-

Indianapolis, Ind.
Joseph Young, 51V State street, Colum-

bus, U.

To my ninny friends:
I am pleased to make a report to

you of the pleasant visit my wife and
I had in Western Canada.

We visited the territories of Al-

berta, Assiniboia, and Saskatchewan,
and found them far surpassing our
imagination, but little did I expect
to find such rich, loamy soil, so much
of it, and so uniform in its level
prairie lay. I do think the soil of
Canada as a rule equals if not ex-

cels the finest prairie farm lands of
Indiana. These lands are immense iu
their richness, nnd when once the
sod is rotted and pulverized, it is as
pliable nnd as easily cultivated as In-

diana sandy soil.
Western Canada, rrom my point ol

view, offers as fino opportunities for
mixed farming ns any place in my
knowledge. The long, sunshiny days,
together with the rich 3oil, produce
very fine wheat, oats, barley, flax
nnd other cereal products. There is
scarcely any attempt to raise corn,
except early varieties for table use.
The season is too short to depend
upon maturing field corn. From the
standpoint of getting this land ready
for the plow, I must say that I never
saw riiich a vast extent, practically
all ready, so all that one has to do
Is to hitch up the plow and go to
work. This is not the ease with all
the Canadinn land, however; some of
it has quite' a bit of timber, much
of it may be called brush land, and
Rome of it has lovely forest groves,
dotted here and there, thereby cov-

ering a hundred and sixty acres. ,

I have no doubt but that this coun
try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they have such rich
grass, having an abundance of rain
to keep it fresh. They also have
plenty of water streams, and ns a
rule water may be reached at a depth
of from 20 to 40 feet. From this you
see there can be plenty of hay mown
for winter feeding, nnd I have had
reliable farmers to tell me that the'r
stock will feed on hay alone, and be
ready for market in the spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of rais-
ing a steer, a farmer replied that
he did not consider it would cost
any more than $4.00 or $G.0O to de-

velop a three-year-ol- d steer.
I truly think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a man
"lio is renting land in Indiana. One

hundred and sixtyacres of good black
land will cost you only $10.00 at
the time you enter it, nnd by plowing
and cultivating five acres each year
for three years, gives you one hun-

dred and sixty acres of good land foj
flO-00- . This land can be bought froir
the Hailroad Companies, private cor
por.itions or the Government foi
3.00 to $4.00 per acre.

From a financial standpoint, I be
lieve that for n series of years (five),
a young mnn can make $10.00 in

Canada, wherens he would only mnkc
$1.00 here, nnd 1 feel sure that 1

spent more money to get my eighty
acre farm in White County, Indiana,
cultivated, than it would cost me to
cultivate eight hundred acres in Can-odn- .

This may seem a strong view
to take of the matter, but when yon
tnke into consideration the clearing,
ditching, fencing and the expensive
brenking in of the stumpH, nnd then
compare the expense to that of land
needing only the breaking, you will
conclude that it is not such a wild
or exnggerafed statement as you
might at first think.
' I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-
phere, which was bracing and refresh'
ing, and the cool nights which mode
it so plensant for sleep. -

On making inquiries regarding the
winters in this country I learned
thnt the people never suffer from
the cold, ns the weather is dry nnd
invigorating, and in a great many
places, farmers and herders allow their
stock to run outside the year round,

One great advantage to the scttleri
Jn Western Canada is the free cream
erics established by the Government,
and run exclusively in the interest
of the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer
near Edmonton, Alberta, who showed
me onts he hod raised, some of which
took the first prize at the Paris Ex
position Inst year. The same yielded
110 bushels to the acre in 189!).

Yours truly,
FRANK FISHER.

Mexico, Ind.

A Waste of Time.
"Aren't you ashumcd to be wasting

your time in this manner?" said tho
impressive citizen .to whom Meander-
ing Mike had just' applied for a small
loan.

"Yes, sir," was the answer, "I'm an
noyed half sick about it. But I can't
help makin' mistakes sometimes.
When I sighted you for a philanthro
pisi an' followed you fer free blocks,
how was I to know fer sure whether
I was waistin' me time or not?"
Washington Star.

ABOUT CORN AND COW PEAS.

Important Subject tm Soathora
KaruierDlaraase d Pram Prac-

tical Standpoint.

The cultivation of corn, cotton, etc.,
may be done with a cultivator having
ficm live to eight teeth. The crust
will thus be broken, and if the work
be done sufficiently early, while the
graRs is smiill, it will. lie destroyed. If
a linking ruin falls soon after plant-
ing, the cultivator can be advantage
ously run across the rows, thus break
ing the crust and enabling the plants
to come through.- -

The soil should receive at least one
deep, thorough plowing after the cul-

tivator has been employed, ns afore-Bal- d.

To do this, throw the dirt from
the plants with an ordinary turning
plow, then run some suitable narrow
plow in the bottoms of the furrows,
and, if there be time, proceed thus
until the entire middles are plowed.

Deep culture will prepare the soil
for the penetration of the roots, but
should be superseded by shallow cul-

ture before the roots run out to any
considerable extent. Careful tests
have shown that deep plowing, say
six inches deep, near, the .corn, after
the growing season has considerably
advanced, will damage the corn from
10 to ?0 per cent.

We. 'take it for granted that the
corn has been planted in wide drills,
not less than Bix and a half feet apart,
with a view of drilling a row of cow
peas midway between. I have no hes-

itancy in snying that if equal facili
ties be given corn and cow peas, the
climule being suitable for each, the
pr os will, on an average, be the more
valuable crop.

A good crop of cow peas will easily
gather from the air 100 pounds of ni-

trogen per acre, which is worth us a
fertilizer about 15 cents, a pound.
consequently when the vines are
turned under they will carry with
them about $15 worth of nitrogen
per acre, to be drawn on by the next
crop. From 30 to 50 bushels of shelled
pens per aero can easily be grown,
worth, say, 50 cents per bushel (they
are now worth $1.50), we thus have a
total of $30 per acre, which is much
more thon the corn crop of the
I'nited States will average. The pea
vines will supply the much needed
humus. Jn addition to this, while the
vines ore rotting, important chemical
hinges will take place. Much benefit

will; be derived from these two
sources, which are now taken into ac-

count.
Pens drilled midway between wide

corn rowB can be successfully grown
with, at most, but little detriment
to the corn. Somo argue that peas, by
shading the ground, are an advantage
to- corn.

When peas are planted as late as
they will mature, they do their prin
cipal growing after the corn hus gone
into decline. Therefore, very nearly
a full crop of each can be grown. For
a joint crop of corn nnd cow peas the
peas hiay be planted from June 10 to
July 10. The Ulnck and Whippoorwill
pease are prcferruble for late plant
ing. - ;

In a climate where cow peas will
flourish, a row of corn should never
be pliihted without muking" proper
provision for pens also. Thi? provision
meuns drilling and thorough cutliva
tion. The cow pea is too important
a crop to brondcast and leave to take
its chance with crass and weeds. A

rank growth should.be produced by
using a fertilizer containing phos-
phoric acid and potash in proper
quantities. .

After one deep plowing cultivators
may principally be employed for corn.
A strip about a foot board, midway
between the corn rows, is preferably
plowed deep each time up to the time
the peas are planted. A loose bed
will thus be prepared for the peas. It
pays well to plow d-- even to sub-Boi- l,

for peas, as they stand a drought,
much better.

Cultivation should be continued as
long as the pea vines will permit. The
crust own advantageously be broken
until th- - corn is in early rousting ear.

Many corn - crops are virtually
ruined by quitting them too soon. A

crust is formed nnd the by what is
culled capdllary attraction the soil is
soon deprived of moisture.

I make this mntter plainer by using
41 simple Illustration: If you hold one
end of a pin in a candle the heat will
soon compel' you to drop it. In this
case the pin in a conductor of heat.
F.ven so wfth the soil. The crust, in
connection with a compact soil, is a
conductor of heat and, as a result, the
moisture is soon drawn from the soil.
Many fine crops of corn have been
virtually ruined by a few days of dry,
hot weather, when they could have
been saved by breaking the crust in
time. Avoid this ldss by prepnring a
dust mulch. The surface of the mulch
may become heated, but the heat can
not be conducted downward. Bryan
Tyson, in Southern Farmer.

TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE.

AvrU-altur- e Should Have a Place In
the Currccolam of Public

and Private Schools.

Agriculture Bhould "be taught in a'l
public schools, and in private schools
as well. The true object of teaching
the young is to imbue their minds
with elementary truthsond train them
in the use of such truths, as a foun
dutiou for the "education" which is
completed only when death or senility
writes a period after the last com'
pleted sentence. Strange as it may
seem, the most important facts in na-

ture have been the most neglected in
our curricula. A man may - corner
wheat, and thus tnx the bread-eater- s

to the e.tent of millions of dollars,
aud yet be an ignoramus, who knows
nothing of the laws of nature which
has mads wheat . The society
pet may pay $5 for a bouquet for his
best girl, and yet, if he knows not
whence the flowers came, and by what
means, his name belongs in the in-

numerable category of snp-head- s, who
know about as much of the facts that
concern him as the little girl, who, on
a visit to her aunt in the country,

the milk because it had "a thick
yellow scum on it." There can be no
better way to broaden the youthful
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LIBBY'S
Mince

Meat,
In our mammoth

who is an expert In mak- - Mi V f X
Ing mince pies. He has I

i I
i r . t n r TW

Libby's Mince Meat. He
uses the very choicest ma-

terials. He is told to make
the best Mince Meat ever
told-a- nd he does. Get a Tr'V3
packaco at your grocer's; Jbp""
cnougn ioriwo large pies.
You'll never uso another kind again.

Libby's Atlas of tha World, with 3a
new maps, siia 8x1 1 inches, sent any-
where lor to cts. in stamps. Our Book-
let, "How to Make Good Things to
Eat," mailed free.

i Llbby, McNeill & Libby, !
CHICAGO.M4l

The Stomach
of s sick person rebels at sweet medi-
cines.

Yucatan Chill ionic contains noth-
ing sickening and is easily assimilat-
ed by the weakest stomach.

A trial bottle will convince any sick
person of Its superiority over all

tasteless, cliill tonics. CO cents
a bottle. For sale by dealers gener-
ally. Made only by Tho American
l'harmaca! Co., (Incorporated) Evans-Tlll-

Indiana.

Tosnr little pirlwho will send ns
lOm-nls-, UiKotlicr Willi the rmtnusRAG ond u(1clrcm.- - nf (3) llulo f
Wfl Will heml. intmlfl. ono nt unr

111 V ll.illY DOI.I.M.
FABRIC MILLS.

DOLLS" Oepurimont C. C.
O White
SI.W IIIKK.

nDII I M WHISKY and other drugVPIIUItl bublw cured. Wo want ths
cft.RK. book ami rurerencus r lw-rj- . llr5urst WOOLLCY, Bus U, Atlanta, Ua.

CASE OF BAD BOWELS
happy? Not if your liver

depends on the bowels.

yuf body not only good
a mass of useless stuff

.. .44 '4 4
promptly or it will clog your machinery, poison your blood,

throw your liver out of gear, and make you act mean to those you love.
Your stomach is sour, your skin yellow, your breath offensive, and you hate
yourself and all mankind. Winter or summer it's all the same, when you
are unclean inside, you are unhappy and so is everybody near you. The
cure is pleasant, quick, easy, cheap, never fails. Cascarets, the world's
greatest bowel cleaner and liver tonic. Cascarets are guaranteed to cure
constipation,

"

lazy liver, bad blood, bad breath, sour stomach, biliousness,
A 4a a. A ' A A a 'and all summer and winter bowel troubles. Don t be un-

happybuy a box today. All druggists, JOc, 25c, 50c.
Write for health booklet and free sample. Address Sterling
Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. ill

473

CURED BY feiS
53 tn ilmn. Wnlrt by J1.''1''"- - ., " .


